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Submission on the Canterbury Regional Council Long Term Plan 2018-2028
From:
Fraser Ross
46 Selwyn St
Maori Hill
Timaru 7910
Email: fraser85ross@gmail.co.nz
Phone: 03 6843382 or text: 0272714282
NB: I do not wish to be heard in support of my submission
My Comments:

Our Priorities:
Freshwater management and indigenous biodiversity
-Management of freshwater must be given a high priority to return all freshwater to
former high standards. For drinking, recreation and maintaining biodiversity values.
Ask that there be a high level of funding for this priority.

Indigenous biodiversity
In general fully support creating 'step-change effort' in the regeneration of freshwater,
marine and terrestrial biodiversity. Which should involve many other agencies
including territorial authorities. Ask specifically that as well as a focus on braided
rivers the many smaller rivers should be targeted as well. In particular for the
important role they play by providing both in stream and out of stream biodiversity.
Including maintaining all riverbeds where the habitats of nesting birds are restored
and maintained for the long term.
Regarding indigenous biodiversity here ask that the first priority should be to protect
and maintain all existing areas of such biodiversity even if small in size.
Regarding Farm Environment Plans and audit programme, this is generally supported.
And such plans should include protection and maintenance of existing remnants sites
of biodiversity. Audits or monitoring should be undertaken to assess the outcomes of
any Environmental Plan conducted in a largely co-operative manner with landowners.
Regarding the six programmes in this portfolio, W ainono Lagoon is an important
natural wildlife refuge here in South Canterbury. Special funding has been made
available to try and restore the quality of its waters, so should this area also be
included in such a programme? Ask that Wainono be seriously considered as well.

Biodiversity and Biosecurity:
A most important part of the long term plan and should received a high level of
funding and implementation. In general the four programmes in this portfolio are
generally supported, provided funding is fully adequate.

Step-change
FBR ECan LIP 2018-28 subm,

Here urge that urgent action is taken towards 'the step-change effort' which will
ensure our remaining areas of biodiversity are indeed protected. Re remaining
coastal wetlands these are under considerable threat from sea level changes and
coastal erosion of the barrier beaches. So ask that there be a programme for the
replacement of such significant wetlands, when they are lost because of seal level
changes.
Climatic change integration
This is a most relevant new programme of work and is welcomed. The
seven portfolio programmes are all generally supported.
Here the possible impacts of climate change on the coastal environment should
receive urgent consideration. Remedies should include replacing those coastal
wetlands that will be lost when the sea level rises to flood and erode coastal land.
Air Quality
Another important aspect of the Plan and there is an urgent need to improve
air quality in some areas, including Timaru City. Efforts to fairly encourage
all users of non complying heating to improve to types of approved heating is
generally supported.
However, rural bum-offs remain a significant matter of concern, especially during the
summer months when skies are heavily polluted caused by such burn offs.
So, ask that much greater efforts be made to encourage landowners to use other
environmental methods of disposing of crop residues.
Pest Control Rates
Here it is most important that the control of pests is well funded so that pest species
are targeted to the highest possible level of control. In the past some pests, such as
wallabies, have not been well controlled and are now almost at plague proportions in
in many areas. So, funding needs to come from both landowners and from the general
rates. But it is important that all landowners comply fully with their responsibilities to
control pests and not allow the problem to escalate as it has done in the past. So,
generally support sharing of the costs between landowners and the general rate payer.
Provided the rate payer's contribution does not exceed any more than 50% of the
overall pest control costs.
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please find attached my personal submission on the proposed LTP 2018 to 2028.
Yours
Fraser Ross
46 Selwyn St
Timaru 7910
email: fraser85ross@gmail.com
Ph 03 6843382 or text 0272714282
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My Comments:
Our Priorities:
Freshwater management and indigenous biodiversity
-Management of freshwater must be given a high priority to return all freshwater to
former high standards. For drinking, recreation and maintaining biodiversity values.
Ask that there be a high level of funding for this priority.
Indigenous biodiversity
In general fully support creating ‘step-change effort’ in the regeneration of freshwater,
marine and terrestrial biodiversity. Which should involve many other agencies
including territorial authorities. Ask specifically that as well as a focus on braided
rivers the many smaller rivers should be targeted as well. In particular for the
important role they play by providing both in stream and out of stream biodiversity.
Including maintaining all riverbeds where the habitats of nesting birds are restored
and maintained for the long term.
Regarding indigenous biodiversity here ask that the first priority should be to protect
and maintain all existing areas of such biodiversity even if small in size.
Regarding Farm Environment Plans and audit programme, this is generally supported.
And such plans should include protection and maintenance of existing remnants sites
of biodiversity. Audits or monitoring should be undertaken to assess the outcomes of
any Environmental Plan conducted in a largely co-operative manner with landowners.
Regarding the six programmes in this portfolio, Wainono Lagoon is an important
natural wildlife refuge here in South Canterbury. Special funding has been made
available to try and restore the quality of its waters, so should this area also be
included in such a programme? Ask that Wainono be seriously considered as well.
Biodiversity and Biosecurity:
A most important part of the long term plan and should received a high level of
funding and implementation. In general the four programmes in this portfolio are
generally supported, provided funding is fully adequate.
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Here urge that urgent action is taken towards ‘the step-change effort’ which will
ensure our remaining areas of biodiversity are indeed protected. Re remaining
coastal wetlands these are under considerable threat from sea level changes and
coastal erosion of the barrier beaches. So ask that there be a programme for the
replacement of such significant wetlands, when they are lost because of seal level
changes.
Climatic change integration
This is a most relevant new programme of work and is welcomed. The
seven portfolio programmes are all generally supported.
Here the possible impacts of climate change on the coastal environment should
receive urgent consideration. Remedies should include replacing those coastal
wetlands that will be lost when the sea level rises to flood and erode coastal land.
Air Quality
Another important aspect of the Plan and there is an urgent need to improve
air quality in some areas, including Timaru City. Efforts to fairly encourage
all users of non complying heating to improve to types of approved heating is
generally supported.
However, rural burn-offs remain a significant matter of concern, especially during the
summer months when skies are heavily polluted caused by such burn offs.
So, ask that much greater efforts be made to encourage landowners to use other
environmental methods of disposing of crop residues.
Pest Control Rates
Here it is most important that the control of pests is well funded so that pest species
are targeted to the highest possible level of control. In the past some pests, such as
wallabies, have not been well controlled and are now almost at plague proportions in
in many areas. So, funding needs to come from both landowners and from the general
rates. But it is important that all landowners comply fully with their responsibilities to
control pests and not allow the problem to escalate as it has done in the past. So,
generally support sharing of the costs between landowners and the general rate payer.
Provided the rate payer’s contribution does not exceed any more than 50% of the
overall pest control costs.
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